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FOREWORD. 

For over thirty years the late :lli. Y. K. P~jwade and hi1 
· ro·workers have been oollecting letters and dUCUIDents, pictures and 
manurnpts which would throw fr~h light on the medi~al bi..c:tory of 
~Iahara5htra and their effotts ba'"e by now~ enough material to 

keep a group of research·workers bu..cy with them for 0'\"er a genera· 
tion. Some of the documents rollected by these gentlemen brre a J!ri 
n~ssitated re"isi.on of She current notions about the history(,£ the 
-~Iar~thas and to Lne "·bo bas access to them, many e'"ents ar.d 
··pemoalities appear in a different persF~ct:i,e. · 

· A very large p:>rtion of the oollection is in the possession of the 
Bhliat-ltibas-Samshodhak ~Iandal ( an .Association of lle9e&rcb 
W orla!rs in the History of India), PooJJa. Much of this, ooweM, 
is in the ~Iarathi l~auage anJ the late ~Ir. Rajwade and his 00' 

workers have published all their researche-s also in lfarachi. Those 
who do not know this language are thus pre\"ented from using their 
oonclusions excepting t~ few which are made &\"ailable by Prof. 
~rkar or ~lr. Kin~id, in their books. 'r e pro~e removing this · 
deficiency to !K>me extent by publishing a number of bulletinJ re 
some im~nt qu~tions in the history of the lfaratb.as. ·In tbtse 
bulletius an attempt will always be made to present the endeOO", 
and to draw ronclusions tl:.erefrom, in an imputial manner and 
"'bate\"er be the pt>l'9:lnal news of the oompilers of the bulletins, 
the tviden~ will be marshalled witl:K>ut any prejudi.re what.!(Je\fr . 

• 
For the first bulletin in this series we choclse the oontro-rersr 

• J 

which has aruen at present- in this Pro,i.nre O\"er tbe date of the 
birth of. Shiva ji. \\' e choose this not only beca nse it pr~nts a topic 
of wide inter~ but 'becill!e it sLows in a striking manner· the 
openness of the mind of tLe workers in thi! field, the care mtb 
11-bit.:h they test acb new pieo! of evidc~, the peculiar op[Xrtani· 
ties ooe has for aoss-exanllns.tion and the possibilities of obtawir:g 
fresh m~ from the D.)()!f; unexpected quarters. On reading the 
~;es htreJtc::r it '' illl~t! !~Xn t.'b t tLt> prvL1em bz.s ll('ffi un.Jer w· 



vestigation for over twenty-five years. The late }Ir. V. K. Ra:jwade 
st.Hed it Erst in the introdnction o( the fourth \olume of his 
"~!ateria1s for the History of the ~larathas" published early 
in the year lDOO and, the late Mr. B. G. Tilak discussed it in 
his paper (Kesari) in the April of th~lt very year. In 1916 Mr. Tilak 
raised the same question again when presenting to the Bharat-Itibas-: 
S::tmshodbak-Jlanchl a new document which bad come into bis posses 
sion. The date ·given in this document differed from the usually 
acceptecl date by about three years, · and striking though the an· 
nonncement was, it was bnt coldly received at the time. New 
evidence, since obtained, supported this document in a remarkable 
manner anJ this needed careful sifting 6£ all the available evidenCA! 
and that was done, 

The bn1letin, therefore, presents a problem which bas been dis .. 
turbing the ~Iaratha historians for over twenty five years and which 
has been under close scrutiny for ten years at least. Whether .the 
conclusion becomes acceptable or not is another matter ; but there 
is no donbt that a very strqng case is made in favour of the year 
1630 A. D . 

. lt is needless to add that thes-e bulltdns · are essentially non· 
tech~ical compilations, their chief aim being the creation of interest 
in the subject, in the minds of laymen. They are not intended to 
ser'\"e as source·books for the history of j{abarasbtra, although even 
a serious sh1dent of )laratba history may pofit by the many re· 
ferences given. • 

N. B.-Readers not fomiliar with the Hindu Calender will do 
well to read the Appendix first. • 

Poona, 10th .May, 19!7. D.V.Am. 
1\1. R. p ..!RA...'\Jl'%. 



The PJge from ]edhe Chronicle, 
shfll\ing the entry of the d:ue of the birth 
of Shi1·Jji. 

( Sltwldly reduted ). 





The pages frmn Shivabharat recording the date of Shivaji's birth. 
( Sliuhtly rf'dured ). 



The page from the collection of horoscopes in the 
po;;e;>ion of Pandit Mithalal Vyas, Jodhpur, giving 
Shil'.1ji's horOSCC'Ife. 

( Slightly bigger )· 



The Problem. 
Early in the year 1900 A. D. th~ bt~ ~I:. r. K. R5jwade 

published the fourth '·olume of his ~'1IL~raill)'5.''"'~i-a ltilddchi 
Sadlwne ( ~Iat~rials for the History of the ~Ifuathas ), und in the 
i'ntroductior: of that volume he has d:scuEsed scr.:r:1l incidents in 
the first half of the seventeenth century. As the b:rth of ~h:,·aji 
is by far th~ most important eYent in th~s per:od, ~Ir. Riij" aJe's 
attention was naturally nttmcted to the C.1ct that tle cat-:s of 
birth of Sh\·::iji as recorded in th~ many hakh.'US ( accour.ts ), 
ll\',dlabb to h:m, wid-"lY. d:tfered iu d,~tails althou;;h m:my of th-:m 
gave the y~ar I 627, aud the month of April•. In o:h-::r d::.tds such 
as the werk day, th~ time of the day and th:: ua:n: of year, almost 

· every bakh::ir gtwe a different account.: 

''It is a p:ty," says the late ~Ir. B. G. Tilak in f\U articl~ iu hii 
paper, (Kcs:1ri) on the same subject, (14th Apr] 1900 ), •• that 
there should be so mhny coutradictory statcmt:n~s :.;~out this im· 
portant c\cnt, but it is no use denying th .. 'lt it is so. It is a 
problem sufficiently taxing the ingenu:ty of the research 
~tudei1t ". It would be better. to state the problem here almost 
in the words of :\Ir. ·ruak. · 

1. The poet Dhu~han who was a contemporary of ShiYaji 
and who was patrouis~ by h:m does ·not meut£vn any date of 
birth in his po~m, Silna..blmslwn. 

Z. Sabl~asad wrote his account some fift~en years after 
th~ d:n~h of Shiv.1ji ( 1695-96 ). Ch:tragupta's account is only 
llll enlarged ed:tiou of this. ~either of th:-s~ two giV'! any cate 
of b:rth. Only in one place is it Etat:;d tk.t wh':n ShiYaii and 
his mother lj~bai went to B:.mgalore to see Sluh3.ji, the Prine: 
was twelve years old.§ · 

3. The B:tkhar of :\JalMrrao Ramrao Ch:mist mentions 
Shake 1549, 2n1 ofth~ br:g:1t half of Yaishakh, Thur:day and gires 
th:: nam:: ofth:! ycfl.l" 11s Pra'Jhft.V'. Th:s, converted into EngEsh cate, 
would mean Cth Apr] 1627._ ~ht!J!::m.:.'tt:cll Ci\lcul::t~on.s, how. 
eHr, 5~/.ow th:\t the week C.~y ig wrong; it oug:1t to have· b~en 
~:,·en a; ~:1turday, not Thur~ay. If how:r-~r ti1e oy is taken 

• Sll~tke 15 t9, '\" aish!lth. 
: S.. R!jw!de YoL lV, Page 3S. 

I 5641 SJ.b!l!>ad, P.ige 3. 
t See C.:Ut.Ais, P"e %7. 



as correctly mentioned, the dnte ( Tithi) would be wrong.· 
Chitnis . wrote his bakhar about 130 .years after the death of 
Shivaji i.e. about the year 1810 A. D. 

4. The Rayari BaUar which has been published by Prof. 
Forest gives the year of birth in one place as Shake 1548 and 
in another place ns Shake 1549. It notes that Shivaji died in 
Shake 1 G02 ( 1680 A. D.) and of the 53 years of his life, 34 
years were spent in expeditions. It also states that at the time: 
of the death of his tutor, Dadaji Koudadev, Shivaji was sixteen 
years old. We have thus.only the year of birth; no date is given~ 
But Mr. Rajwade's copy of the Royari Bakllar• .states that Shivaji 
was born in Shake 1548, Kshaya Samvastar, Monday, the 5th of 
the bright half of Vaishakh. But again either the name of the day 
or the date is wrong. If th~ date is taken as correct the week day 
ought to be Thursday, not Monday. 

5. Some chronological tables from Dhar, in the possession · 
of the editor of KavyetiMs-sangraha give Shake 1549, Prabhav, 
Vaishakha Sth of the bright half, Monday as the date of birth • 

. This is right as far as it goes, but it conflicts with the statement 
i~ other places that the Nakshatra was Rohini. which Mr. Raj~adt 
accepts. 

6. Shiva-Digvijaya, ( TriumP.h of Shivaji ), printed and. 
published in Baroda gives Shake 1549, Prabhav, Vaishakh 2nd 
or the bright half, . Thursday, Nakshatta Rohini. As. shown 
above (Chitnis account) th~se are self-contradictory statements. 

7. Shri-Shiv.a-Pratap, also published in Baroda gives Shake 
15 4 9 Raktakshi. Raktakshi was the name of the year 1 54 6 Shake 
not 1549. 

8. A Sanskrit po~m by poet Purushottam gives no date. 

9. The journal . K.avyetil11fs Sanqraha publishes Marathi 
Saff1,~ajyichi Ch!zoti Bakhar ( A Short Account of the Ma.dt.hlt 
Empire) which gives the date as Shake 1549, Kshaya, Vaish'GkJ,a, 
Sth or the bright hn.lf, Monday. The nam~ of th~ year is wrong. 
It ought to be Prabhava. 

10. The journal J!haratvarsha, publishes another account 
of Shivaji known as EAj5.nnavkalami Bakhar (th~ Ninety-one. 
Paragraph Accouut ). In its fifteenth paragraph, the date of birth 

•Jlajwlde Vol tv. Page 39. 



is given as Shake 1:5 9, Kshaya, Yaishakh, 5th of the bright balf, 
)fonday. Supposing 155'9 is a slip for 1549, the date is identical 
with that in (9) above and has to be rejected. 

11. Bhflrati.larsha also prints a geneolagicai t·l.'ol~ of Shi\"aji's 
family which gives Shake 1549, Yaishakh, 5th of th;! bri~ht half, 
!Jut do~s not give the Samratsar, and the name of the day ; the 
C,et:ails, therefore, cannot be verified. 

12. The same joornal gi,·es anoth'!r incomplete entry from 
the Bak.har of Pandilrao. It is Shakl! 1549, Prabhav. 

13. Tl~t Pant Pratinidhi Bakhar · also publish~d in Bharal· 
varslta gives 15~9, 15th of the bright half of \"aishakha, ~Ionday. 
Here 15th is probably a slip for 5th and then it is the same in (5). 

14. Ka;~vetzkas-San;;raiUJ has published the BabJwr of Sabka. 
sadJ. In th~ appendix of the book, the Editor, )lr. K. X. Sane, 
gives ti-te following horoscope of Sh!vaji. 

This is obviously a horoscope put down by somebody who did 
not understand even ordinary astronomical cu1culations. If we 
suppose jupitor is rightly placed, Saturn and Rahu are in impos· 
sible situations ; if we suppose Saturn and Rahu are correctly 
housed, jupitor's place becomes impossibl~ · 

From the fourteen references given a~ove it i; dear that there 
is a general agreement on the year and the month being Shake 
15 49 \"n.ishakh, but the other deta!ls supplied are in most cases 
palpably wrong an·1 cannot be defended, howsoe\"er we try to do it. 

" It is rather surpris:n: .. says ~Ir. Tila.k in the article in 
Kes:4ri from which th'! shove is taken, " that th~re should be so 
much uuc!Itainty ahout the d.1.te of birth of s; great a person as 
Shirlji, who was born only about 275 years ago. It should b~ 

noted, however, that the dates of th'! b:rth of Emperor Xapoleon or 
Duke of Wellington are not moredefinitdv known. When Shinii . . 



wo.s born nobody could possibly guess that he would be tho 
founder of the ~laratha Empire and one need not wonder that the 
documents so far availabb make nll sorts of confusing state· 
mcnts probably· gHtl1ered from heresay, or based Otl rough 
calcu1ations.'' · 

A Valuable Find. 
The question thus remained ~nsettlcd for.a long time. Mr. 

Raj wade favoured Shake 1549, Vaishakha, 5th of bright half, while 
l\lr. Tilak was inclined to accept Shake 1549, Vaishakha, 1st of 
bright ha1f_. · (We say 'inclined' because Mr. Tilak never gave his 
final v~rdict on this question, and hoped som:e day to secure fur .. 
ther light from the new papers that were being collected by 
1\Ir. Raj wade and h~~ ClWJrk~rs.) ··.Bllt the uncertainty was 
about the date (Tithi); no body, ever r..ppeared~to doubt 
that the year and the month (Shake 1549, Vaishakha) may 
be wrong, although it will be seen by again going over the 
fourteen references in th';} last chapter, that the contemporary 
accounts gave n~ithcr the year nor the month. 

It was, therefore, a revelation when one day in 1916 Mr. Tilak 
rend his note on his new find ' The Jeddhe Shakavali' and ·an· 
nouuced that it gave the date of birth of Shivaji as Shake 1551, 
Shukla Samvatsar,, Phalgun, 3rd of the dark half, Friday, i.e. 19th 
February 1630 A. D. 

This Jedhe · Shakavali is written on long, narrow strips of 
Portuguese paper and ~as twenty-two pages written on both sides, 
and the twenty-third page only half covered. It gives in more or 
less detail a chronological statement from Shake 15 40 to 1619 i.e. 
from 1618 to !697 A. D. It was gi;en to Mr. Tilak by Mr. Dayaji
rao Sarj~rao alias Dajisaheb Jedhe, Deshmukh of Kari, a village in 
Dhore State, about the year 1907; but these being troublous dayst, 
th·~ m::muscript got misplaced and was near1y forgotten until the 
O\~ncr of the Chronic.le (Shakiivali) claimed it back again in 1915. 
Wb~n presenting n copy of it to the Mandai 1\Ir. Tilak stated his 
ci~l:Jn t1:~:t th.~ manuscript in the po3session of Mr. }:dhe was 

• 6~h Mril1927. 
t This w:u the time of the Ben:;al Partition agitation. 



about ISO years old a.nd ns prepared by t:l'! n~t":r for the use 
of the J~dhe family, from another manascript• v•hicb was al~o the 
original of an incomplete Chronicle publish~d by ~Ir. Rajwade 
in his jlatcrllils for the History of the :\Iarathas, Yol. 18, Xo. 5. 

The Jedhe Chronicle has been since scrutin:sed by many 
scholars and it is found that most of its entries are accu
ratf!, The major part of it is obviously wrltt::n by one who 
lived in the da)·s of Shh·aji, (the last entry in the Chronicle 
is of 1697 A. D. i.e., seventeen year3 aftl!r the death of 
Sbivaji) and the writers app'!ar to have had nccess to auth~ntjc 
official documents. The following entries for instance, have 
been proved correct by independent evidence. 

1. tBirth date of Aurangzeb:-Jedhe Chronicle gives Shake 
1 540, Kartik, 1st of the dark half which is the same as Jilkad 1 5, • 
1027, Hijari. (\'ide Jaduuath Sarkar's Lif~ of A.urangzeb, P. 2.) 

2. Fight with :\'ausherkhan:-Jedhe gives Shake 1579 Jeshta 
which is the sames as June 1657. (Yide Jadunath Sarkar's lif~" nf 

Shivaji, P. 57.) 

3, Jcdhe records t~e capture of Shringarpur by Shivaji on the 
11th of the bright half of Vai.shakh, Shake 1583 i.e. 1661 A. D. 
HiHtorians, as a rule, have gone wrong in this respect, but Jedhe 
is accurate. A letter of Shh-aji, recently available, gives a year 
ide'htical with that recorded in the "Jedhe Cbrouicle. ( Vide Raj· 
wade's Materials for the History of the Ma.ratha:t, Yol. 21, P. 5). 

Again an English prisoner at Sou wad writes in . one of his 
letters in 1661 A. D., "Shivaji hath lately enlarged his country 
by overcoming the two Rajas of Dulvice ( Dalve) and the Raja of 
Singarpur by which he co'mmands all the coast from Danda Raja. 
purl castle to Kharepata.n." (J. Sarkar's Sbiriji, P. 48 ). 

4. ]edhe gives the date of the sack 6f Surat as Shake 1585 
~U'!ha, 4th of the dark hnlf, and this means 6th January of 1664 
A. D. which agrees well with the date recorded in the proceedings 
or the meeting of the English merchants at Surat. (Yide Ja.ducath 
Sark!i.r's life of Sbivaji, P. 99 ). 

S. Treaty with Jaysing in Jedhe appears on lCth of the 
bright half Ashldha, Shake 1587. Thls is the same as 12th June 

• •rh1a mau11;cript ia probablt U1o Rajyal::hi.shaci: Sb.&ka,ali. S.. P&~e 8. 
'~ Paae 1$. 
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1665 (1. Sarkar's Shiv~ji, P. 13l.) \Ve have now obtained 
letter of Jayasing from weich the date can be correctly inferred. 

Writing about the Jedhe Chronicle, Professor Jadunath Sarkar 
says :-11Jedhe Chronicle is the most valuable and authentic con. 
temporary record of Shivaji and his ancestors. Exact dates are 
given in every case. It was published in 1918 and hence the idea of 
deliberate modern fabrication cannot be suggested ............ Ther-e 
are some evident mistakes which we can detect with the help of 
English and Persian sources but they were due to copyists and not 
to any deliberate fabrications. It contains some correct dates which 
no forger could have known. The dateS' are given in the Hindu 
Luni-Solar em of the Deccan and defy conversion to the Julian 
calender except aprroximately .'' (Jadunath Sarkar's Shivaji P. 15'2! 

It will not be out of place here to quote the opinion of Prof. 
Sarkar on ;he vnlue of Bakhars for history research :-ttThese so 
called Bakhars are •evidently the production of ignorant, credulous, 
dull·brained writers and not the work of any clever minister or 
:st~&.:t or scholarly author. They do not Irtake the least pretence oi 
being based upon contemporary. written records or authentic sta~e 
papers. They carry, on their faces, the suggestion that they were 
composed after the intellectual brilliancy caused by the Peshawa 
rule had passed away and before the rise of the school of sound and 
critical Marathi historians under Khare and Sane, Rajwade and 
Sardesai. I hazard a guess that they were written between 182'0-
1840 or' SO, though the kernal of some of them (almost equally 
legendary and inaccurate)may have been put down in writing about 
1770 to 1790 A. D. • ( Jadunath Sarkars Shivaji Pages 448-9). 

Jedhe Chronicle was thus a valuable fip.d, but it took some four 
years before it was properly Appraised. As however people began 
to appreciate its value, a question naturally occurred in many. 
minds, 11Is it possible that Jedhe Chronicle is right also in its entry 
of the date of the birth of Sbivaji? Can it be that it is 1630 and 
not 1627 as is given in the current history books?" Attention was 
soon directed to the fact that Jedhe's was not the solitary entry 
in favour of the year Shake 1551 or 1630 A. D. The stone record. 
in the Brihadishwar temple at Tanjore also gives Shake 1551. This 
l&.tter was so long disregarded because it has a later origin (1803 

• Prof. Sarkar is here describing the Bakhars prepared in the days of la tel' 
hshawls or &ho!e in the early British period and noli the earlier ones like tbost 
of Sabhiisad and Chhra.gup~a. 
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A . .lJ.), awl the corresponding English year is wrongly given as 
1628. At this juncture there was another valuable find in 
Shh·t:Mt1irut, from Tanjore collection. This is a ·rersified life of 
ShiYaji, written in Sanskrit, by poet Paramanand 'W"ho was 
patronised by ShiYiiji. This, to all appearances a contemporary 
record miHus its poetical flourish, was found to be extremly trust
worthy audit ga,·e the same date as is grven in Jedhe Chronicle. 

The late 1\Ir. Khare and :'llessrs Chandorkar and Divekar in 
1921 openly accepted 1630 A. D. as the correct date of birth. In 
1924 ~lr. J. S. 1\.araudikar, Editor Kesaci, supported it in an 
editorial, and advocated that thereafter the annual celebrations of 
the anniYersary of the birth of Shivaji should be on the 3rd of 
the clark half of Pllf.l[Jtm and not on the 2nd of the bright half of 
l·~.-lsiJ!i.r:k: as had b::::cu the practi~':! till th~n 

1627 or 1630 ? 
In 19(10 wlv:n :\Jr. Tilak e~amined the available evidence on 

the question under discussion, he had before him in all fourteen 
references, all equally untrustworthy ·or, to make a more guarded 
statement, none more trustworthy than the others. Again he 
had no reason to doubt 1 ft27 A. D. as the real year of birth 
and he examined only the discrepancies in details. 

In tweuty-seven years we ru1ve made considerable advance 
and the very nature of the problem has changed. We do not in• 
quire now if the date was the 1st, 2nd, or 5th of the bright half of 
Ya.ishakh ; we want to know if it was Vaishaklz or Pkalgun. We 
want to know if the year was Shake 1549 or 1551 i.e. 1627 A. D. 
or 1630 A. D. Let us, therefore, proceed once more to enume• 
rate the JitTcrent references to the date of the birth of Shivaji and 
try to weigh them against each other. 

Th:s is done in the tabutned statement on pages 12-13 which 
gi,·es the name of the manuscript, the probable year when the 
manuscript was first written, the Ql.te of birth given in th'! manus
l'ript, :~ttd rem:uk:;. The mauu:;cripts that give the year 1627 or 
thereabout,!\\\ eoutradict th-:mselYes. This 'W"as a~ly shown by 
:\lr. T tl:tk in his article referred to aboYe. The two or three new 
a~Jitiou~ to tbts 1;.:t .ue Mt much Detter. On the othl!'r band, thoS~! 
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that give the year 1630 or there about are more consistent ami 
more reliable. A word or two about these latter will not be out 
of place here. 

1. Shit•ablzamt is a life of Shivaji iu Sanskrit verse by poet 
Paramanand of Nevase in Ahmednagar District. It gives an 
accoount of Shivaji and his ancestors up to lhe year 1663 A. D. 
It was thus written ubout •ten years before Shivaji's coronation, 
which fact is verified by the absence, in Shivabharat, of any 
reference to Shivaji's connection with the Udaipur family, 
which probably was emplasised at the time of his coronation. 
The poet says, in the very beginning, that the life was written 
at the express suggestion of Shivaji a·n:d uses the word Bhrishabala · 
for Bhonsale, to common in the time of Shivaji and Sambhaji. 
Shivbharat mentions the skirmish at Khaladbelsar (1649), which 
is pot mentioned in any of the Bakhars but, which is noticed 
in a contemporary paper recently published. (Shivacharitra. 
sahitya P. 54). Poetic though it is in tone, the details of the 

· incideu:S . .enumerated in this life agree remarkably· well with 
the accounts of the same elsewhere. · The book therefore, 
seems highly trust'\Vorthy. It gives the date of the birth of 
Shivaji the same as in jedhe Chronicle, namely, Shake 1551 
Ph:ilgun, 3rd oCthe dark half. (Canto IV, Verses 26-31.) 

2. Rajyabhishd Shakiivali-prepared on the occassion of 
the coronation of Shivaji. This was discovered among the letters 
in the possession of Dehapande of Sllivlipur and is probably the 
earliest of the chronological jottings known as Shaluivalis. It also 
gives the date of birth as Shake, 1551 Shukla Samvatsar, Phalgun, 
3rd of the dark half, Friday. ( Shivacharitra Pradip, Pages 14-39). 

3, Fcirbu' Collection-This is .mainly a collection of Gujarati 
manuscripts in the possession of an assoCiation inaugurated by 
some Gujarliti gentlemen in memory of Mr. A. K. Forbes, the 
editor of RCismala. In this collection is a Marlithi manuscript 
which on inspection is found to be a collection of various Shaka· 
valls. When using it, therefore, one has to fix the value of each 
Sh.akavali separately. We are, however, concerned here only with 
that one which gives the date of the birth of Shivaji as Shake 
1551, and it is the same as above. 

4. f.;dh~ ShtlH:·,~li-This is already described in detail. 

S. D1s-Panch1_yt~tan. Sht~AGVtlli-This Chronicle gives the 
year of Sbi,·aJi's birth as Shake 1551 t,ShiYacharitra rradir, P. 70.) 
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6. Ormes' Historical Fragments-This was first publishe-d in 
1783 A. D. On page 95, it says 1'He (Shiraji) expired in the 
fiftysecond year of his age, which means 1629 A. D. as the 
year of birth. 

1. Springefs, History-Is a German book published in 1791 
A. D. and contain! the history of Maharashtra up to the 
year 1782 A. D. There flre a number of Indian names 
mis-quoted in this book, but the writer had a training in the 
western methods of criticism. He gives the year of Shivaji's 
birth as 1629. 

8, The Stone Record of Tanjore,-engraved in 1803 A. D., 
gives the year of the birth of Shivaji 'as Shake 1551 but it 
gives a wrong name of the:. Samvastar and the Christian year 
noted is also wrong. It is therefore not a good evidence 
by itself and was long ignored. ( Shivacharitra Pradip, 
Page 250 ). 

The table given on pages 12-13 shows distinctly that the 
manuscripts favouring the year 1627 A. D. are mostly written in 
the days of the later Peshawas or aft~r the.ir downfall. They 
exhibit gross ignorence of the incidents of Shivaji's life and not 
ten per cent of their entries are accurate. The details of the 
birth day recorded by them are, in· most cases, mathematical 
absurdities. On the other hand those that favour the year 1630* 
are either Written in the life-time of Shivaji, or soon after his 
dtath or by men who had access to fairly reliable sources of in
formation. Thus they appear to be well posted about the many 
incidents in ShiYaji's life and their entries have been in many 
cases independently Yerified. Where the date of tqe birth of 
ShiYaji is given in detail, mathematical calculations have shown 
that the details are very accurate and from among their notices. 
not more than four per cent are wrong. 

The date in the Jedhe Chronicle was mathematically tested 
by the well known astronomer Mr. Y. B. Ketkar. ( ShiYacha.ritra 
Pmdip, Pages80-81). 

•The Indian doeumenta allgiYe Sllakt 155t:as the rear of birth. To con• 
nrt this into the Christian era one has to add 79 or 78 according aa the month 
is Ph:ilgull or Chaitra. Yanytimes, howe'lr, this detail il ignored and the 
Christian year is roughly calculated by adding 78. Henee probably we read iD 
English writiDgs the rear lti%9 instead of 1630 A. D. 
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REFERENCES TO THE BIRTH DATE OF" SHIVAJI. 

Wbon 
- wratton. Name of the book. 

---~-- ----
A. D. ~----

1760 to 1770 Riiyari Bakhar. 

Ninety-one Paragraph Bakhar. 

1770 to 1780 Tarikh·i-Shiviiji. 

1798 Prabhiinvali Shakavali 

1807 Dbadphale Yadi 

1810 Chitnis Bakhar 

1817 I A Short Bakba.ohbo Ma.«bo 

1815 
Empire. 

Shiva·Digvijay. -

1822 Nagpur Bhonsale Bakhar. 

1822 Chhatrapati Vamshachi Yadi. 

1829 Shivaji-Pratap. 

1831 Ramdasi Shakavali. 

1835 Vijayadurgachi Hakikat. 

1844 Pant Pratinidhi Bakhar. . 
1848 Panditrao Bakhar. 

Birth date given. 

Shake 1548, Kshaya. Vaishakba, bright half, 5th
Monday .. 

1559 

1549 Vaishakh, 'bright half, 5th. 

Vibhava 

1549 Prabhava 

1549 

1549 

Vaishak, brigh.t half 2nd, Thursday, 

Ksbaya, Vaishakha, l.right half 5th, 
Monday.

Prabhava, Vaishakh bright half, 
2nd Thursday, Rohini. 

Vaishakh, bright half 5th. 

Raktakshi. 

Vaishakha •2nd dark half' Saman 
Ashrin Alaf. · 

Shake 1549 Prabhava, Vaishakha, Full-Moon day, 
Monday . 

Prabhava 

Remarks. 

Name of the year and the week day 
are wrong 

Name of the year wrong, week. day 
not given 

and incomplete. 

Incomplete entery. 

Week day and l!ithi do not agree. 

N arne of the year· and week day wrong 

Week day and tithi do not agree. 

Incomplete. · 

.. 
• 

N arne of the year wrong. Incomplete 

Incomplete. 

The Mahomedan year wrong. In
comeplte. 

Week day and tithi do not agree. 

Incomplete. 
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18$4 f Shedag_a.onkar Bakbar. 

1866 I u;,...., by Bhide. 

1670 ShiYabhushan. 

1695-96 BabblUad Bakhar. 

1760 Chitragupta Bakhar. 

1820 ShiYakllvya by Purushottam. 

1735 Daspancbllyatan Bhakiivali. 

1783 Orme'a Historical Fragments. 

1791 Springel's History 

1803 Tanjor Stone Record. 

1665 to 1670 Shivabhllrat. 

1674 Rajyil.bhishek Bhakavali. 

Forbe'• CoJiection. 

1695-96 1 Jedbe Shak!lvalt. 

about 1700 ! Jodhapur Horoscope. 

I 

Shake 1549 Prabhava, Vaishaka, bright half 3rd. 
Saturday Rohini, Karka. 

Vaishakha, bright half 3rd Sat. 

Shake 1551 

!5!9 A. D. 

1629 A. D. 

Shak'! 1551 ( i. e. 1628 A. D. ) Pramodut. 

Bbake 1551 Phalgun, 3rd of dark half, 

Samvat 1646 ( Shake 1551,) Phlilgun, dark half 
3rd, Friday. 

DMails incompatible with each other 

Day and date do not agree. 

In complete 

I Indirect mention 
I 

I 
In complete 

English year and name of year wron~. 
Datails accurate. 

~Details accurate. 



·Corroboration from Jodhapur. 
While the evidence was slowly accumuhlting in favour of the 

year Shake 1551 or 1630 A. D. luck appeared to favour the ·re
search workers and they came into the possession of what may 
be regarded as the most authentic evidence and almost the last 
word in the coutroYersy. This .was the horoscope of Shivaji, 
obtained from an astrologer iti Jo~hapur. Paudit Raghunath 
Shastri, editor of au astrological journal in Poona, who is always 
in search of horoscopes from all sorts of places, learnt 
of a collection of horoscopes in the possession of Pandit 
:\lithr\1:~1 Yyfi:3 of jodlmpur and on searching among them for 
horoscopes of some persons in the Deccan secured that of Shivaji. 

The workers at the Bharat-ltihas-Samshodhak Mandai were 
not likely to leave such a valuable paper remain unexamined. 
They wrote to the Jodhapur astrologer requesting him to send 
the collection in his possession, to Poona; but they were informed 
that it was taken away by Rai Bahadur Gaurishankar H. Oza 
Superintendent of Rajputana Museum, Ajmer. A request was, 
therefore, mnde to Mr. Oza to scrutinise· the document and give 
his opinion on it. · 

11 The manuscript in question," writes l\fr. Oza in his letter 
of February 22, 1926, 11COntains 542 leaves ( 1084 pages) bound 
in old fashion, measuring 8"x2f' and about 20 leaves are missing,· 
the traces of them are visible, The manuscript contains miscel· 
hmeous subjects such as historical notes on the Jodhapur State 
(in l\larwari language ), copies of several astrological books, com· 
plete or in portions, medical prescriptions, horoscopes, kat has (in 
:\Iarwari), yantras etc. Nearly ! "part of the manuscript is devoted 
to the astrological books or tables relating to Grahashastra, Dashas 
etc. It contains about 600 horoscopes dating frorn Samvat 14721 

down to th'j 19th century of Vikram era. Some of these are 
later additions in different hand and ink. At the end of several 
astrological books, there are dates of. writing them. I have been 
able to find out 12 such dates, the earliest of which is Samvat 
'1732,Clu\itraSudi3 13th and the latest Samvat 17374

, Ashojis 
Badi• loth. .Seven of these dates contain the name of the writer, 
Purohit Shivaram, and in one place it is stated that Shivaram 

• Shin.charitra Sahitya, P ...... 
1. Ul6 A.D. 2.1676 A.D. 3. Brii(M helf. 4 1681 A.D. 5 • .Ashwin. 6. Dark half 



copied it at jodhapur. This shows that the old portion was writte1i 
hy Shh·ram who seems to be a Jyotishi. Horoscopes are arrang· 
ed in order of families, such as ~lussalmaus ( ~Ioghul Emperors, 
Princes and ~obles ), Rathods of jodhapur, Bikaner and Kishan
garh, Kachh.avahas of Amb:l and Jaipur, Ranas of Chitore and 
Udaipur, Devras of Sirohi, Bhattis of Jaisalmer, Ghors, Hmlas of 
Bundi and Kothas awl :\luhuotos,. !\luhtas, Singl\\\:is, Pancholis, 
Brahmans, etc. of Jodhapur State. Horoscope of Shivaji is includ
ed 1n those of the Ranas of Ud,dpur, .which shows that the com
piler considered Shivaji as b:!longing to the Rana family of Udaipur 
( l\Iewar ). G:m~rally one leaf contains six: horoscop~s, three on 
each side. The page containing that of Shivaji includes three 
horoscopes. First of them is of Rana Jaisinha's wife, Bai Ganga, 
a daughter of llada Satrushala of Bundi. The second is of Raua 
Jaisinha's son, Amarsinha, and the third is that of Shivaji. The 
exact wording is as given below :-

11 ·~t:f ,,~, Cfir~ ifft , ~~ 1. ~ 'tot\ wn ~ri ~~ n 
~. , ol'U ~. Yl\\ 

Xote-'flT'f=li!~ 1m:~(~) 1 
" ""f' ,..... -C 

~. ~m; ) Cl\-,~l'!_qlt"!_t ~I'! '; Ol\ I 

t=m \<i • ~.=m gq-, 

"All the horoscopes ofthe Princes etc. of Rajputana are in 
Northern (Purnimanta) reckoning but, that ofShiriji is in Southern 
l Amau~\) reckoning. Samvat 1686 Phalgun Badi 3 corresponds 
to Friday, the 19th February 1630 A. D. Southern reckoning 
shows that the horoscope was copied from a.n original one pre
pi~red in Maharashtra. There was Friday on Chaitra, Badi (Badya) 
3rd, Sam\'at 1686 in the almenac of the :ca.-\.."'DU's family con
sulted by me. This Xorthern date corresponds to Pkalgun Badi 
3rd of Southern reckoning. I am quite satisfied that the correct 

• 8biuj1'1 birth CID Fr1dl\y 3rd of duk; b~lf C~f Pbal.;uu, Sam"•* Jt>%. 1: bourli 
and • mln. aher tunrise. 

t A famou8 utrologer lD RaJrutaua. 
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date of Shivaji's birth is according to the Southern reclwning 
Pkalgtm, Badi 3rd Friday ; and he was born at 30 Ghatis 9 Palas 
after sunrise i. e., a little after evening." (See Appendix). 

11The photographs sent herewith are a little larger in sil.e 
than the original manuscript." 

[In a P. S. to thi1letier Rai Bahadur Oza gives the following 
information about Purohit Shivaram :-Purohit Shivaram b~:Jlongs 
to the family of the famous Jyotishi Chandu. The horoscope of 
!:)hivaram shows that he was born :In Samvat 1694, Bhadrapad. 
Badi I Oth and all the horoscopes are arranged in order and 
written by Shivaram himself up to Samvat 1777. The later ones 
are not in Shivaram's hand-writing. At the end of the horoscope 
of each family there are a few blank kundalis ; some of them are 
filled up in later time by different persons. I think Shivaram 
died about Samvat. 1777. I came to the conclusion that the 
manuscript originally belonged to the Chandu family and the fact 

. 'vas corroborated by Pandit Mitahalal Vyas, the owner of the 
manuscript." . 

Fran{ this it is clear that Shivaram in whose hand-writing the 
horoscope of Shivaji is brlieved to be was born in 1638 A. D. and 
died in or son ofterl 721 A. D. at the ripe age of 83. He was thus 
a contemporary of Shivaji.] 

In answer to another letter asking a few categorical questions 
Rai Bahadur Oza writes on the 31st of March 1926: 

1
' 1. The horoscope of Shivaji is in Shivaram's hand-writing. 
2. The manuscript contains the horoscope of Aurangzeb 

w~ich is copied below. 

~" "\ ~~ t:111hm "~ 'I 'T~T 
\1, 'OJ~ ~ ~ I '~ 1fT I ~~ \il{'nf: I * 
~. \IU ""'I (i!, '\ 1':\e I H W1m. 
( qr~'Tll) ; I{]'ITT~~ err~ " is 
according to Purnimanta 
reckoning. 

11 The Oriental Biographical Dictionary by T. W. Beal gives the 
date of the birth of Aurangze b as 11th Zilkad A. H. 102 8 ( 1oth. 
October 1619 ). This date is not reliable. j. :\. Sarkar, in his life 

• Aurangazeb's lmth on Saturday ht of the da•k half of f~Urga:;hirsh!\ in 
Sa.m~at 16151. :.::hours 10 mtu. after sun!'!M. 
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. give/ the "'~l')ry. It 
)Sitk :, 1027 A. --·~c 

'light preceding :.... . 
lS )" h h 't ~ .~ , on t e aut .on y c. : 

This·· ~~':~r \~D.t is quite correct becaus~ 1Sl5 r; ' .. ,. 
corresponds to Kartika, Babula 1, Samvat rc: ~~ accoramg to 
Amanta calculation or !\Hirgashirsha, Vadya 1~ Samvat 1675 
according to Purnimanta reckoning." 

It is clear from all this that the horoscope found in the colle· 
ction with Pandit Mithiilal Vyas is a genuine document and as it 
agrees admirably well with the entry in the Jedhe Chronicle, we 
cannot escape the conclusion that Shivaji ''as born on the 3rd o( 

the dark half of the month of Phalgun, Shukla Samvatsar, Shake 
1551 which according to European calculation is 19th February 
1630 A. D. and not on 6th Aprill627 A. D. as recorded in all the 
school books on Indian history. This latter date, therefore, seems 
wrong. 

Shahajts pursuit by Lakhuji jadhav .. 
A long, though baseless, tradition has a firm hold on the 

public mind and the tradition of Shivaji's birth in 1627 A. D. is very 
long indeed. Thi:; year has been accepted as the true year of the 
birth of Shivaji for about 150 years and naturally the conservative 
section of the public is still unwilling to accept the· year 1630 
A. D. although the case has b~en proved now almost beyond doubt. 
A tradition is killed· by another tradition only and the year 1627 
will be forgotten only after a generation or two. 

A question is often asked "But how did this wrong date 
originate?" A ver'f interesting problem no doubt but quito 
irrelevent to the question in hand. As remarked b'f Prof. D. V. 
Potd~r, we have already found a genuine hocoscope, we may one 
day find a note in Shabaji's own hand-writing and yet be ignorant 
u to who gave the wrong date first. 

. It is a pity that Mr. V. K. R.ajwad~ died without expressing 
his ~nal views on the question. H! d~layed his decision not be. 
tau so he doubted the evidence accumulating in fovour of 1630, 
but because he was troubled over a minor detail, for which h' had 
not got a satisfactory explanation. Referring to the question of 

I ( 



Sl
. _ .. , b' ·vaji's birth is according bo the Southern reci.:.oning 

n·aJl s 1 . A d F 'd ..~\.._ ... a • ... ~.. Ao G' . 9 R l 
b.,. .. , 11 I 1 ,:,r •n ay ; anP 'tiP trn't J nat1s a as 

., \HILs 1. 1 r.. \Vn ers say a " d' 
''h' ., ll Itt e 't' h f V · h-k\?ppen IX). '\\"aS born at ,, ,, t 1~ mont o a:s l 

wh :m h:s fath::r Sh, bJ"i was b3ing pursued by It. larger itt.ther 
Lakhuji jadhavdio; while }:dhe Chronicle and the T~llJOte inscrip
tion giveth;, 3rd ofthe dark half of Phalgun, ~hake 1551. It is 
possible to decide who is right and I am inclined to accept the year 
1549 b:caus~ there was noqe between Junnar and Mahuli in the 
first half of the year 15 51 to attack Shahaji, while Lakhuji Jadha'· 
was killed by Murtija Nizamshah on the Full-Moon day of !shwin 
of that year. "• 

On the other hand, the other well-known historian of the 
Deccan, Vasudeo-Shastri Khare, in his book JJJaloji and Shahaji 
refers to the same question and decides in favour ofthe year 1551. 
"When Shahaji was pursued by the Mughul armies under Lakhuji 
Jadhav, he had to send his wife Jijau to Shivaneri where she gave 
birth to a son who was named Shivaji. All Bakhars give this 
account but the years, Shake 1548 as given in the Rayari Bakhat· 
or Shake 1549 as given in other Bakhars, are wrong and I believe 
the year Shake 1551 as given in the ]edhe Chronicle to be more 
accurate. Vaishakh of Shake 1549 is April 1627 and Pha1gun of 
SWike 1551 is February 1630. There is thus a difference of about 

·. H months between the two dates. Which of the two shall we 
'accept ? In 162 7 the war was going on in Balaghat and ·had 
nothing to do with the Western ghauts. But in the year 163.0 it 
had shifted to somewhere near Sahyadri-hills. In 1627. the 
Mughuls had no cause to pursue ShaMji ; in 16301 they had to do 

:it under orders from the Emperor. ( Shahajahan), to quell the re• 
hellion of Lodi. Therefore, it seems more probable that tlie true 

. year of birth is Shake 15 51." 

.. · . . lt fs. obvious that both Raj~ade and Khare make the ·~t~ri .. o( 

·th~ pursuit of Shabaji by Lakhuji Jadhav, the touch•stone Of~r"p~·o .. 
ving the true year of Shivaji's birth and yet, curiously . enough~ 

""arrive at contradictory conclusions. This is natural, as long as ~re 
try to put together two uncertain statements. Before using 
ShaMji's pursuit as the touch-stone for proving the true year, one 
must ascertain whether the pursuit is itself a historical truth. 
There is rea:cn to believe that it is not so. This account of the 
pursuit appears only in the later Bakhars. None of the earlier 

• Lakhuji Jadhav was really killed two months earliet in Shravan not in 
A~ win. 
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manuscripts mention it. Thus, Shivabh'drat, Sahhasad, Chitragupta. 
or Jedhe do not give the story. It is admittedly a story for a 
poetical composition, but the account in Cantos VI and vn· 
Shz'vabharat is as follows :-

" After the death of Malikambar, N'izamshah of Ahmednngar: 
could not secure a worthy minister. At Bijapur the wise Ibrahim 
Adilshah was dead and his son, insolent Mahomed, came to the: 
throne. Shahajahan who had succeeded Jahangir in D~lhi sent 
his armies to conquer the Deccan and loyal to his old master, 
Nizamshah, Shahaji left Bijapur and went over to Ahmednagar, 
So did Lakhuji jadhavrao. -

'
1 Meanwhile Vishwasray, a nobleman in the service of Nizam~ 

shah was staying at Shivaneri and he offered his daughter in 
marringe to Sambhaji, the eldest son of ShaMji. Shahaji accepted 
the proposal and the marriage was celebrated in great pomp at· 
Shivaneri. Sometime after· this event Shahaji left the place to 
meet the Mughal General Daryakhan, keeping his wife at Sbivneri 
as she was in a condition of advanced pregnancy. · 

''.While ShaMji was engaged in fighting with proud Di\rya~ 
khan, to protect the virtuous and to punish the wicked, Almighty 
himself appea1ed on this earth, in the family of Bhonsale on the 
3rd of the dark half of Phalgun, Shake 15 51. Because he was boni 
at Shivaneri, the boy was named Shiv. · 

"Although Jadhavrao left the Mughals and came over to th~ 
side of Nizamshah, the latter was suspicious. He insulted jadhav
rlo one day and got him assasinat~d at the door of.th~ Durbar hall.'' 

The story of this pursuit of Sha.haji by his father-in-taw 
Lakhuji jadhavrao as it appears in different bakhars contains a 
number of inaccurate statements. For instance, it is said that-

1. Shabaji used to s:t on the throne with the boy-Kizamshah 
in his lap. jadhavrao could not tolerate it and decided to punish 
Shabaji with the help of the Mughats. · 

2. At the request of JadhaTiao, !\[r Jumla came with ari~rmy 
from Delhi and besieged ~lahuli where ShaMji wa; staying with 
his son and wife. · · 

3. After sit month's fight, finding that the Mughals we:re to~ 
powerful for h:m, Shahaji d:cid-:d to s~ek sh-ltrr at B:japur. ': 

4. Escaping on~ n:ght from ~Bibuli, w'th h:s vd~ ljCM.i an~ 
son SambMji, he was pursued by jadh:n-rao ; Jijablii being in au 
ad\·anced state of pregnancy could not bear the hardships of a horse-
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ride and Shahaji had to run away alone, leaving Jij~bai to the care 
of her father. 

5. JadMvr~o sent her to Shivaneri where she gave birth to a 
eon and that was Shivaji the founder of the Maratha Empire. 

Now history tells us that in 1627 Nizamshah was not a minor 
He was n grown up youngman, full of vice and a notoriously bad 
character. Elliot and Dawson Vol. VII, P. 433. The story of 
Shnhaji's occupying the throne with boy-Nizamshah in his 
lap and the consequent jealousy of ]adhavrao is a myth. This 
Burhnn alias Murtija Nizamshah was · killed in 1631 A. D. 
and was succeeded by a minor. Two years Inter this minor was 
taken prisoner by th'.'l Mughals, when ShaMji placed another minor 
on the throne. The minor's reg]me in Ahmednagar, therefore, 
was after 1631 and not in 162 6-2 7. Again the incidents noted ~ 
above under 2-3-4 depend on the siege of Mahuli, but th:s occured 
in Shake 1557 i.e. 1635 or 1636 A. D. The story of the pursuit, 
therefore, is a confusion of three or four incidents occuri ng over a 
decade, mixed up with lot of imaginary stuff. 

Nor is it reasonable to say that Jadhavrao sent Jijabai to 
Shivancri iu 1626-27, when he was in the service of Jahangir and, 
therefore, not on good terms with Shaha-jahan, a rebel against his 
father, who was moving between Junnar• and Nasik about the end 
ofthe year 1626. 

This is also the right place to explain away an objection rais
ed against the entry in the jed he Chronicle about Shivaji's birth, 
by Prof. ]. N. Sarkar among others, because that entry is follow
ed by another which is, according to Prof. Sarkar, palpably wrong. 
The latter entry runs thus-

" In the month of Chaitra Ibrahim Adilshah was dead1 Sultan 
Mahamud cnme to th~ thron~, Khavaskban became the minister, 
Murir Jngdev became the KarhhCiri." 

Now this is wrong if we read it to mean that Ibrahim Adil
shah died in Chaitra. But it is correct if we put a comma after 
Cbaitra and read it to m~an that .Murar Jagdev became the 
Karbhari in th~ month of Chaitra, the three intervening sentenc s 
being inserted to giveth~ reasons for the appo:ntm~nt. But sup· 
posing this is a wrong entry it is not clear why any obj:ction 
should be taiten to th~ eutry about Shiyaji's birth which is now in· 
d~p::ndently supported and test ~d by mathematical calculations. 

t Shin.oeri is a hill fortress near Junnar. 
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Bibliography. 
Of the many manuscripts noticed ou pages 12-13, a large 

tlumber originally appeared in different history journals and are 
now out of print. The only method of access.to them is to get 
their copies from some libraries. But all are not equally ilDJlortant. 
For instance, those that bear the dates subsequent to 1830 A. D_. 
haYe little "alue as evidence. It is reasonable to suppose that they 
drew, for their information, on the volumes of Grant Duff (1827) or· 
the documents used by him. Again, RO.Jari Baklwr, Ninei)·-Onr: 
Paragraph Baldlar, TariH1-i-Shh•aji, and The Short Bakhar of thr.: 
!t/ar'atha Empire are nearly identical. Chitraguptd s Bakhar is at1 
enlarged edition of that of Sabllasad and ]edlu Shakavali is 
probably an enlarged edition of Ra;)abhishek Slwka~:a/i which is 
again th~ same as in Forbes' collection. The Tanjor Stone · 
Record appears to get its information from Shivabharat. 

Instead of a long list, therefore, just a few important book':l 
on the subject, are named below. 
English. 

R!iyari Bakhar, Forest Selection, Government Publication. 
Life of Shivaji, by Prof. j. N. Sarkar, Clacutta. 
Sabhasad Bakha.r, Calcutta U nivers:ty Publication. 
Forbe's Collection, Royal Asiatic Society. 
Indian Calendar, by Dixit and Sewell 
Shivaji Souvenir, by G. S. Sardesai. (Gives Jedhe Shakavall) 

Marathi. 
!\larathyanchyli Itihlslkhi Sadhane, by V. K. Rajwade 

Vols. 4, 18, 21. 
Chitris Bakhar, edited by K. N. Sane, Poona. 
K!ivyetiMs Sangrah , , 
Bh5rnt-Varsha edited by D. B. Parasnis, Satara. Vols. 1-3 
Reports of the Annual Conferences, } Bh5.m.t-It::has-Sa.ms-

shodhak Mandai, 
Proceedings of Fortnightly :\feetings, Poona. 
Shivacharitra-Pradip, by D. V. A pte, & S.M. D~vekar. 

(gives the Jedh~ aud Rajyabhisbek Shakavalis). 
Shivacbaritra ~ahitya, by K. V. Purandare, Bh:uat-Itihas· 

Samshodhak Mandai, Poona. 
Shivabbmit, by S. :\1. D~vekar, Pooua 
R!i.dhli ~Udhav Cbampu, by Y. K. Raj wad~ 
Maloji and Shahaji, by Yasudeosh!l.M Kh:ue, !\f:raj 
Khare's Jantri (Chronological Tables, giving the corres-

ponding Indian and European dates. ) 



APPENDIX. 

The Hindu Calender. 

Readers who are nat familiar with the Hindu Calender may 
find it somewhat difficult to follow the details, although care i'i 
t.lken in every case to make them self~explanatory. The following, 
therefore, may prove useful. 

The Hindu year consists of twelve Lunar months and is 
approximately of 35 5 days. In three years, it thus lagg behind 
the Solar year by about 30 days and this lag is corrected by 
having every third year, a year of thirteen months. The correctioi\ 
is automatic and nearly accurate. Each month th~ sun crosses a 
zodiacal sign, but once in three. years appears a Lunar month in 
which this crossing does not take place. It may take place, for inst
ance, on the last day of the. preceding month and the first day of 
the succeeding month. The month without a crossing is thus 
an extra month and bears the nam;: of the succ;:eding month. 
Once (or twice ) in a century it also happens that the sun 
crosses two zodical signs in the same Lunar month and then ~ 
month is passed over i. e. omitted. The year is then of eleven 
months only. 

In the D;:ccan they follow what is known as th' Shalivahan 
era aud the figures for a year are preceded by the word Shake. 
This era begins about 78 years after the Christian era and to 
obtain th~ Cristian from a Shaka year one must add to th:} latter 
79 or 78 according as the month is approximately before or after 
March, f~r th~ new year's day in the D~ccan is som~wh~re about 
v~rnal equinox. In th~ North th~y follow th~ Vikram era 
which is distinguished by the word Sam:Jat. This begins about 
56 years b~fore Christ and to obtain th~ Christian year from 
a Samvat year on~ must subtract about 56 yeus. from the latter· 
Th~ n~w year's day in this cas~ com'!s som'!where in Navemb~r. 
~Iath~matical tabbs are now availabl'! and w~ ciln find the Euro· 
pean dates corresponding to the Shaka or Samvat dates and vice 
versa from 1630 A. D. to 1900 A. D. 
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. . ' The Hindus also recognise a cycle of sixty years and each year 
of this cycle (Samvatser) bears a name. This fact has been extreme
ly us~ful to a research student of .:\Iarathii h:story. A number of 
entries are discarded or are treated as doubtful and wanting 
(.Orroboration because a wrong name of the year is mentioned. 
For instance, Shake 1549 was Prabhav, but some dbcuments gi\·e 
Shake 1549 Raktakshi. Now either 1549 is wrong or Raktakshi 
is wrong, or both are wron!:{. Th ~ entry therefore is not 
trustworthy. 

A year has twelve Lunar mouths• tmd a moHth has four weeks 
and two fortnights. A week has seven days <'orresponding to the 
seven week days iu th~ European rnlendar. The first fortnight 
is called the bright half and ends on the Full-:\Ioon day ; the 
!ilecond fortuigltt is called the dark half and emls ou the Xew-:\Ioon 
day. The whole month iq a period between two Xew-:\foon days· 
and consists of about zq to 30 days. 

[In some places in northern India, a mouth is a period 
between two Full-:\Ioou days. Their first half is the dark half 
Rnd the second half is the bright half. The month in the Deccan 
i~ thus Amant. ending on :l Xew-~loon rlay ; while that in 
Xorthern India :s Purnimanta, ending on a Full-moon day. 
( See Page 15 ). Thus, the bright half ol Phi:Ugun would 
be the same everywhere in India. but the dark half of 
Phalguu in the Decem would be the dark half of Chaitra in 
the :\orth. ] 

E\'ery day of a i0rtuight agaiu ha::; a tuune and the number of 
days in a fortnight is not arbitrary but is made to depend on the 
movements of the ~loon through the heavens. The Hindu calendar 
is thus a complex affair and this complexity also bas helped a· 
r~search worker in ~laharashtra in no small measure. 

A day is the period from Suu-rise to Sun-rise and is divided 
itlto ~i\ty equal part~ mlled Ghatis. Each Ghati is further 
rli,·ided iuto si:-..1y Palas, and each Pala ha'< si~ty ripalas. 
A Gh.ati is thu~ equal to 40 minute~, and a Pah1 is equal tl) 
40 Seconds. 

• Tbt ll&ll'loiP' of &he months U'tl-<:'baina, Vaieh!kh, Jreehta, A.shldha, 
Sbrhu, Rh!i·ln""d"· .idtw1n, K~nlria, ~UI'IJt.~hirtba, Pao1ba, Hlgba 
Pblleun. 
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fhus V~:hen" Hindu astronomer records the birth of a child 
he gives: 

1. The number of the year ( Shake or Samvat ) 
2. The nrune of the year ( Samvatsar ) 
3. The name of the month. · 
4. The nature of the fortnight ( bright half or dark half 
5. The day of the fortnight ( Tithi) 
6. The week day . 
7. The time of day, beginning from sunrise (Ghatis and Palas) 
8. The position of the moon at birth (Nakshatm) 

If a particular entry giv.es all these or most of these and 
m!\tbematical calculations show them to be ·all correct we can 
without hesitation take it as genuine. For it is extremely :diffi· 
cult to forge an accur~te entry. It can be done only by a clever 
mathematician armed with modern aids to calculation. 

The dates in the Bakhars are all rejected for this reason. ; 
th:ir details are hopelessly in~orrect. 

The date in the Jedh~ Chronicle which is the same as that in 
Shivbbarat or that in the Jodhapur horoscope is accepted as cor- · 
reet, b!cause it is mathematically accurate. 
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